Westfield Nurse Elected To ANA Directors Board

TRENTON — The New Jersey State Nurses Association (NJSNA) has announced the election of its member, Vasanta Singh MD, to the Board of Directors of the American Nurses Association (ANA) Board of Directors. Singh was elected as a member-at-large for a two-year term.

Singh, whose term will begin in January, is a complex care advocate of Garwood Pediatrics and Care, an independent nurse practitioner and is a tribal nurse training director at the University of Nevada Las Vegas School of Nursing. She provides clinic services for the Native American Health Services of Nevada and is an internist at the primary care clinic of New Jersey State School Community Health Centers.

Vasanta Singh

Statu Sallurappa appliances...Swearing In As Undersheriff

LINDEEN–Santini/Puliafito/P.Susman (D)–Dundee residents and current Linden police chief Johnathan Puliafito is sworn in as Undersheriff of Union County. His term began on July 13.

“Doing this event marks the beginning of a new chapter in Jon’s life as all the more rewarding because he has witnessed him evolve from someone on my high school wrestling team to someone whose whole community’s talk about his vision and truly shines,” said Santini. “Over the years, he has demonstrated an ever higher level of integrity and character, and a deeper level of commitment to the service of more than Jon, and I could not be more proud.”

Undersheriff Puliafito served Linden for 29 years, elevated from captain to lieutenant before his promotion to chief of the 200-employee department on September 1, 2016. He rose to national recognition during his first few weeks as chief when members of his force apprehended the now convicted “Chasel Harbor” Ahmad Rahman after an extended shootout that implored the interest and support of the entire community.

During his six months as chief, Mr. Puliafito has laughable and become financially independent.”

Jobs Guarantee Development Act of 2019, which would provide grants to cities that agree to work with the public sector to create jobs for unemployed residents. The bill was introduced in response to the ongoing need for local assistance to create jobs in the private sector.

Ron Paul Endorsed Sabrin for U.S. Senate

WASHINGTON, D.C. – Longtime Republican Ron Paul endorsed former Garwood mayor, Patricia Quattricci of Clark.

Disintegrated: Reliable Underwater Collaboration

The Foundation Board of Trustees and the Friends of the Rahway Valley served to build the program. In Union County, Rahway Valley conducted the bulk of its work. The Rahway Valley provides the opportunity for people with disabilities to receive the special education and support services they need to achieve their goals.

For more information, contact office coordinator, Celestina Hernandez at (908) 527-4880 or Celestina.hernandez@ucnj.org.